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sho had spoken of it as something I offering to Hehven Christ's own observance of our dear faith, which He is all we bave, you know." seeing many discrepancies ; while
from which the injured lady would sacrifice for the repose of the soul— it is so difficult to practice here—if 1 She looked up with such touching the lack of unity and positiveness in 
certainly recover and the note the lights, the funeral flowers on the grow troubled about the strange guilelessnees of manner, that Lord teething any doctrines, whatsoever 
enclosed to her ladyship, while it altar, the sweet, solemn voices of the course you are pursuing, is it not Stanwix involuntarily placed his troubled, disturbed her. One church 
was full of sympathy for t'he letter's I choir - all which make our service natural, dear Howard ? Hut such band on her head, and answered : only she avoided with scrupulous
suffering vet conveyed no idea that for the dead something that seems to feelings never detract from ray love “You are so truthful and trusting, care—with something of horror—the 
the writer linked death with the strengthen rather than sever the tie and care for you.” that it will he difficult to make you Catholic Church — she had been
unhappy occurrence Neither did it between us and the deceased friends. He answered passionately : understand how much wrong there is taught was the Church of the evil
contain any allusion to Howard s A feeling of home sickness entered " But I will not have you troubled in the world, and it will be a bitter one.
departure from the Propaganda, her heart-a wild desire to make forme. If you share my fortunes experience when the suffering, which
because Ellen had written that he some outcry. She grew faint and mue6 Jom{ta me not to weep, mu.8t accrue ,com your brothers were seeking the impossible, in all
wished that fact concealed-nothing leaded heavily against Lord Gros- yQr Ue anxi£u8 about me." erring course comes upon you.
but loving little reminiscences of by veuor s arm. The nobieman was so Hastily withdrawing his hand and
gone days and grateful messages for absorbed in the grief with which his ^ "tbU neck and with her Bta“dlng erect' he turned hi. usual
Lady (Irosvenor's kindness to the own stern soul had been shaken, that pressed against his replied ■ co„‘î.tone? '.. , , ... .
absent dear ones. The pale invalid he did not feel the pressure against face pressed against his, replmu Do not allow my words to disturb
let the epistle fall from her nerveless him until she fell an inanimate form Ab al ‘ owerlesTto give Would you ; nnd , nOW' 8°°d “'Kbt- To- 
grasp when she had read it, saying to by liis side The occurrence created £ n»m" of Star if I l'1™,’,.1 6UppOB6' we m"Bt Bay
he“phUBl,MJ; y ,,„d voluntarily could look indifferently upon your “aced her hand in his light

Poor Mary Ashland voluntarily h apartment ; then the service career, and, as you desire, care but g (or tt m0ment, and passed
absents herself from her darlings, resumed and in a short time the little whither its course tended ? 1 through the arched entrance, the
while I am compelled to leave mine ging ,daerul cortege departed, would not, neither would 1 deserve door of which he gracefully opened.

Lprd Stanwix bent to brush Am0 , tbe moutners who followed th® trust mother has placed in me. Howard accompanied the cab
tenderly back the bright curls which , wjlnes8 the depositing of Lady Oh, my brother if 1 am troubled, if wliiCh came on the next afternoon
clustered about her forehead, but he Uro8veuor 8 remains in the abbey 1 weeP Ior you! lb leBt y°ur soul 
made no reply. ! which contained the family vault was ™ay not ga,l.a.,1‘B,

Howard, true to his word, did way | Howard Courtney— disguised by a " bat are all the honors which the
lay Anne Klnnagan, and through her ; cloak that almost completely hid the ^nlend^mfndV^fne dai voù^ill
found means of frequently commum ,.e8t of his costume, and a hat, pressed splendid mind ? One day you will
eating with his sister. If Lord Gros Iow upo„ his forehead, screened his “ Lady Gtosvcnor lies today; 
venor suspected these stolen inter- j fB,.e from too close an observation, and then , ,
views, he affected to be too much | He walked fearless of detection. He bhe "a8 powerless to 8peak fur- 
absorbed in his wife to care whithei j attended the funeral, partly through ther. Hei vivid fancy was picturing 
or upon what errand Ellen Courtney a desire to behold, unobserved, Lord ber brother s soul wandering with 
so frequently left the house. Lady Grosvenor, of whom report spoke as the doom of an eternal unrest upon 
Grosvenor was growing too feeble to beiug slightly insane since the death ll fancied his great, lustrous eyes 
manifest an interest in anything but | of bis wife, and partly with a hope of tbe, ^Id look of such a doomed
the loving attendance about her. and being ttble to transmit into Ellen’s e0.“'- and that hls face was distorUd 
Malverton fearing to break through own hands a note containing inter- ""h the agony of eternal pangs 
the reserve by which the young girl's mationof his future plans. When the She bld her °n bl8 *blouldirand 
demeanor was characterized, hesitat coflln was placed on some hastily m°aned as a child who was intensely
ed to question her about the excite- improvised stand, preparatory to Buffering might have do
ment under which it was apparent being placed in the vault, Howard . Don.*' he said softly, and speak-
she was painfully laboring. pressed with the friends who gath- a8'f bcr worda ^adBubduB,l^

Howard bad read with sparkling ered about for a last inspection of the W1 “ i)ôn't° Ellen 1 " Perhaps 1
eyes his mother's permission for him lovely remains-not to view the latter ' quite wjcked as you think
to pursue the course to which his but to gain the side of Ellen, whom 4
wild wishes turned, but bis lip curled be supposed had accompanied Lord ,. t that „ 8he Baid, lifting
when he saw the arrangements which Grosvenor and Malverton. Not see- ,. futurehad been made for his and Ellen s ing her, yet.confident of her ,rresence “toe endto “tlmse strl7 
reception of money. he approached till he stood beside . . bring vou."

“What do you intend to do ?" “ A mere pittance," he exclaimed. the pall covered coffin those imme- laughed  i forced effort of
“I have come to you for direction," “It looks like an abundance to diately about him giving way because ... wbieh iarred on the nerves of

she answered, "for I am weak - God me," she said simply. they deemed by bis eagerness that he “ e BensiGveJ girl aud answered
only knows how weak 1" “ That is because you are a woman must be some near connection of the ...... _ , = f his kneeling

The brother paced the floor with and know nothing about men’s work," deceased. Still not beholding her, , 
folded arms and downcast head, he replied, shortly. in a moment of forgetfulness he „ „ _.,j mit tbe future to
Mrs. Courtney waited in anxious “Nor would I wish to know," she ! pushed back the low crowned hat, anawer {or jt8elf :md waive all un
suspense. He paused at last, say- answered, with an assumption of and stood fully revealed to the burn- fears for the nrcsent llut
ing : womanly maturity which sometimes ing gaze of Lord Stanwix, directly . y future life vou can be

“His sister is determined upon unconsciously to herself entered into opposite. The nobleman's pallid, 8u(llcientlv well and have all prepur-
remaining with him, and perhaps it her manner, “if such knowledge grief worn countenance assumed an atj(mj coinpleto’d to leave this place
is better so. If you insist upon must be attended by the secrecy with expression of ferocious hate ; his eyes to morrow can vou not ?"
recalling him, to such a mind as his which you have acted since you left had such a look as writers have turned to inne Flanagan who
that course would but hasten the the Propaganda." described to be in the eyes of wild had been an interested and at ole
catastrophe you dread. If you per- He strove to laugh lightly, as he beasts about to spring upon their affected snertator of the whole
mit him to remain, ruin of soul and had been wont to do in childish years prey; his mouth quivered, and one *
body may be the result—and a ruin but the mirth would not respond to could see by the snapping motion of ,, . , kuow 6be answered, a 
in which your daughter may be also his wish. his lips that he had locked his teeth ..... „ ,,, •• t ’ pd bke to knèw
engulfed. The better course for you “ Well, we have cast our fortunes together to prevent the outburst of , re vnn re taking us to lirst before
to pursue is to allow Howard his together,” he said, hastily, “ and we some violent emotion. When l,e had 7nit ivself,
wish for the present ; but for you to must not quarrel at the outset. For- looked thus for a moment, he crossed Howard laughingly crossed to her,
join him in Europe and superintend, give me for my hasty speech, and to Howard s side, stooped, and whis ^ ed her on the shoulder in à
in person, all arrangements that his make such preparations as you can pered in such hushed tones that the , . j manner while he said :
hot brained ardor may induce him to without being detected, for in a few sound of his voice was hardly v „ ’. „ ins to ,ake
make." days I will send the directions where audible to any but Howard's own A*beremy sistor and you shaU

“You know I cannot," replied Mrs. you and Anne can meet me." ears: have an opportunity of seeing life as
Courtney, in such hollow tones that And how am I to leave Lord and * How dare you insult the remains ne;tber of you have ever seen it
the monk involuntarily bent his Lady Grosvenor ? Not in a secret 0f my p0or wife no»', when you did before; and where your dear, cross 
stern eyes upon her. “You know manner, I trust.” (i not come before ? But for you she (nce Bba]i have numerous chances of
that to be with my children while "No,” he replied bitterly ; "you would not be in her coffin to day." frowning down the peccadilloes of
they are abroad," she continued, may tell them enough to permit your “ what do you mean?" asked unrestrained lives. Is not the picture
meeting his gaze, is something departure, and show mother s letter, Howard in tone8 a8 fierce as the charming ■>"
which 1 cannot and will not do, till if it becomes necessary. Should they nobleman’s own whisper had been, i Miss Flanagan drew herself up in
the end for which I am sacriûcing require still further evidence that but with less cautiousness of tone. offended dignity, and was about to
myself is accomplished, or all pos- your brother is acting in Ins senses, , ., 6ajd the his eves reply to the " impertinence," as she
sibility of its accomplishment is no we must wait for another answei malevolent JanCes on the deemed Howard's speech had been,
"Texpression of scorn crossed the ""lut ere"Howard" summons to his indignantly ,lushed face before him when he said, with a total change of
religious face, but it vanished in an sister arrived, for the latter and her A time° àm^place and I will " I cannot wait to know your
instant, and he looked again at the maid to meet him at some assigned , f you the deference which wishes ; you must be ready to morrow,
white countenance lifted to his. rendezvous, ÎMdy Grosvenor had y 1 will send acab-possibly come with
Perchance the unwonted scrutiny passed out of this world So quietly y “ another time and place, ' it myself, sometime in the afternoon
disclosed to him depths of a so unexpectedly had her demise taken Howard hotly, " and Lord -and afterwards the roses must
character he had but imperfectly place, that not even Lord Stanwix, P flnd bis superior in come to those cheeks again,
understood before, for ue turned who knelt beside the bed supporting Courtney." P He playfully pinched Ellen's pallid
aside and muttered : her head upon his breast, nor ilalver- The preliminaries of opening the face, kissed her hastily, and, without

Oh wonderful constancy of ton, who sat « ^ vanlt ifad been concluded, and the waiting for a reply,hurried out. Bpt
wo™a“ ' . ., n°r E 1 ' wh k°f HenHnt« nobleman, keenly observant of out- in the street his gait became slower,

He began to pace the narrow con- other nor any one of the attendants sur oui,dings, had caused his and his manner gloomy. His sister's
flnes of the plain apartment while about, suspected she was dying till a66ume its wonted expression, earnest, heart spoken words had
his brow darkened again, and his the glazed look in her eyes and the ? made an impression upon his mind,
eyes grew stern. rigid manner m which her jaw fell a“ ^ a[oward a«k£)d . but, alas 1 so light a one that the

Permit How ard his foolish after the last gasping breath an- wbat have vou done with Ellen ?" very first burst of conviviality among
course, he said, at length, since his nounced too surely the lamentable The erdid‘not re8ist the desire the companions with whom he was
sister will remain with him, hut fact. which impelled him to give a parting sojourning, banished even the thought
restrict him in his supplies of money With a savageness of manner, at P whom hencefor of her pale face, which had haunted
-make but limited amounts payable which the physician in waiting shook consider his bitter him all the afternoon,
to him at foreign bankers-and for his head as something foreboding and Lord Stanwix was in his library,
the rest since you will persist in your evil to the peer s mind, Lord Stanwix 1 K attending to some necessary, though
determination be Howard s destruc grasped the fair corpse and neld it „ ? 16 lving lu at my disagreeable item of business, as it
tion, should it occur, upon your own ™ -,a house-the victim of her brother's ^to hi^inliis so— state of

He did not wait to see the deadly like a child ; then, as if abashed that ap”?^he d a tightened inform him of her intended departure, 
pallor which overspread Mrs. Court- he had so unmanned himself and Howard started through the He put his pen down slowly, and
ney s face nor the frantic manner in fearful lest h,s dignity had sustained mourners, regardless alike looked up at the trembling girl for a
which she clasped her hands some irretrievable degradation, he K 1 interpretation they put upon few moments before he spoke ; then
together but went hurriedly out, went hurriedly from the room and interview with " my lord, " he motioned her to a seat,
and the broken-hearted woman fol- shu himself in his own apartment ^ ^ cBomment they passed on his “Permit me to ask, Miss Courtney,

, ,, ., Ellens fail Angers assisted in He hastened to Gros- where your brother intends to take
Send O Connor to me, she said arraying the beautiful corpse, strewed 0 . i » vn11 o"

to the maid who had taken Anne the white draped bier with flowers, yen?r Qu^re« w ere 0 , ^ ’ HPr fare hpramp «nffused
Flanagan's place, when at length she and festooned the silken curtains having jus rccovere . . . . ’ u. d not ’know lie lias some
arrived almost exhausted in her own which hung before the arched recess ^^by Anne Flanagan ’ mode of his own by which to conduct
count again toe tolTh/had’so often ‘“ste^My ^keTto/-some " »*. «»• y°’> ^ fXr''but %£«<"-*'**«*>**'*'»'''**

toW since his arrival from England message from Howard, Bomcthing ^bout^egtong" to^eply.heat'onc^ Lord Grosvenor suddenly wheeled
-all that he knew of Howards which would apprise her of his in- ^ ired togthe8easy chair in which his chair about, so that he might
actions and Howa-rd s words , but tended presence at the funeral . but Bister reclined. Speaking in the gaze directly into her countenance,
there were two things of which the the day of burial arrived and neither “B B, ; hurried manner which while he asked sternly : 
old man would not suffer himself to she nor Anne Flanagan had seen nor ^ ^ ^ when excited, he at “Is your mother fully aware of this
speak the infidel speech that heard from him. lvllen anxious and burst forth with : erratic course about to be pursued
Howard had delivered to the mem- troubled wore so grieved a countem „ m, E,le„ ? fB by your brother, and does she con-
bers of Malverton Grosvenor s club ance that it excited comments among tiat has prostrated sent to his wild plans ?"
m Pans, and the cowardly blow that the friends of the deceased They 6 ?„ “Yes, sir," answered Ellen, simply,
had followed it. wondered at the almost filial affec- smiled upon him, and strove proffering him the letter in which

Mrs. Courtney in the blurred reply tion which the fair girl seemed to the lump in her throat, her mother had distinctly stated
which she sent to her daughter s entertain for the dead lady. She waP a preraonition such permission.
letter gave the permission which stood silent and pale by Lord Gros^ but she did not an- He waived it haughtily back,
Howard desired, and allowed to venor s side while the Episcopal ’ replying
Ellen, nay, enjoined upon her, the form of service for the dead was SW.?Tell m6, EUen].. he urged, dash- "Your assertion is sufficient, and 
fulfilment of the latter e pledge to recited. The 1“1‘118telj lnni“ ing the cloak from his shoulders and comment from me is unnecessary ;
watdh over her brother. flowing robe, and deep-hanging white kn8Geiing fn fro„t of her chair. “ Tell but I will say this much ; your

Though his wanderings, tne bands about his throat repeated the ^ . because it is enough that I brother is a wild, wayward lad, and 
letter ran, should, as you say they death liturgy in a simple and impres- k life, and break ray one who requires a stronger guiding
will, take you from Lady Grosvenor s sive tone of voice, eulogizing the „wn heart, without involving yours hand than yours can be. 1 know not
home accompany him 1 Leave him many virtues o the deceased when ,q ^ ^ i wiU send you home, what your mother can be thinking to
not, for in you, Ellen lie my only he had finished, and exhorting his mother's side, sacrifice you to the whims of such a
âepenâence and my last hope hearers to take the solemn lesson a°d ^ can struggle alone." reckless boy, and 1 am sorry for

Then followed a detail of the which the sad occasion presented an“ 
arrangements by which their remiL home to their hearts. To the one hbo Jhile'she replied : ' He arose, and looked kindly down
tances could be obtained in any par Catholic listener present his words .. Y h ; promised to retain me on the frail, trembling form,
of Europe in which they should were bringing, in painful contrast to P , have promised to “Thank you," she answered again
chance to make a temporary home, he present scene, a vivid memory of remaiy . aeitber o{ Us can break this in her simple way ; "but neither
Ellen had mentioned Lady Gros- the Catholic burial service the t lf ] grow homesick at mamma nor I think it is sacrificing
yenor's accident but not having equiem Mass with the corpse at *' grow lonesome for the me to have me remain with Howard,
been aware that the latter was fatal, the foot of God s altar, and the priest u « “
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Sometimes she asked herself if sheEllen Courtney’s letter reached its 
destination, and was the first to 
greet Mrs. Courtney's eager grasp as 
she sought the mail bag on her way 
to the Mass, which she faithfully 
attended every morning, 
three times she read each word ; 
then she folded the epistle with 
more than due care, and placing it 
in a recess of her portemonnaie, 
calmly issued some orders to a 
domestic in waiting, and passed out 
into the broad, bright thoroughfare. 
Once she brushed her eyes as if 
some defect in them caused the 
murky appearance there seemed to 
be in the very sunshine, and fre 
queutly she found herself looking at 
little urchins whom she met, and 
wondering if they would forsake 
their mother as her son wished to 
forsake her—wondering how many 
of them had mothers, and how the 
mothers could bear their boys an 
instant from their sight, 
gained the church only to find that 
her accustomed devotion had de
parted from her ; she could only 
gaze at the picture of the Crucifixion, 
which hung above the altar, and 
whisper, with white lips :

the world was there no Church that
could satisfy her needs ? Was it 
only in heaven one could find true 
peace V What then was the mean
ing of. Christ's words : “ My peace I 
give unto you ?”

As a forlorn hope and frankly cur
ious, she turned at length to Spirit
ualism, only to turn away repulsed, 
disheartened. A religion that claim
ed to reach into the Great Beyond, to 
be in touch with immortality should 
necessarily he to mankind a stupend
ous message of strength, hope, cour- 

for Miss Courtney and her maid ; but age. And to Marion Spiritualism wus 
he refused to enter the house, a thing of grotesque nothings, 
writing on the card which he dis- Always, too, she found herself expec- 
patched by one of the servants, an tant that presently she would dis
junction to hurry, and he paced cover it all to bea sham, animposture. 
impatiently while he waited, the And now we will allow Marion 
open space in front of the house. Moore to tell her own story :

Ellen had been ready since early With something of a revulsion of 
morning, save to don her out door feeling as offering help to every day 
garments, and now she had only to needs, 1 took up the study of Chris- 
wait for Miss Flanagan, who. with tian Science. It seemed to be so big 
her wonted dissatisfaction, was so brave, a word, a touch, and all 
grumbling at the brief time Howard suffering would cease. At the 
had given them for preparation. “ readings ” came disillusionment ; 
But both were ready at last, and the many people attended them, in each 
excited girl tripped down the stair to and every face one thought, one 
say “good-by” to Lord Stanwix and eager desire, just to escape from 
Malverton. The latter was in the ; pain. Did this constitute a good 
aviary tending his mother’s birds ; reason for joining a religion ? Not 
but his manner was listless and dis- to my soul. A yearning, sorrowful, 
contented ; it was such lonesome pity stirred my heart ; so inade- 
work tending her pets—so sad to quately had they interpreted the life 
listen to the chirrups to which her 
voice was wont sweetly to respond.
Thrice he had, by a mighty effort, 
subdued the girl like grief ; but now, 
when he turned on Ellen’s entrance, 
his eyes tilled again. He held out 
his hand, but did not speak till he 
had gulped the tears back.

“Going so soon ? Father told me 
he thought your departure would 
not take place till late in the after
noon."

She smiled, replying :
“Howard is waiting. Will you see 

him ?”
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Brother Fabian was again sum

moned to one of the reception 
chambers to meet Mrs. Courtney, 
and again, for explanation of her 
visit, she proffered Ellen’s letter.

His brow darkened, and his eyes 
flashed angrily as he read. When he 
had concluded, he asked coldly :
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lieve as they did ? Rose up as in 
protest the scene of Christ before 
Caiphas, affirming with His own sac
red lips His Divinity. His words 
seemed to sound in my ears, as a 
message to my soul today ; and then 
the words of the high priest in reply: 
“ What further need have we of wit
nesses ?”
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Little children were present, some 

of them fever Hushed, heavy eyed, 
but rejecting with horror the idea of 
illness : an evil thing, an error of 
mortal mind ; they were only tired 1 
Scientists are permitted to become 
tired. Adults were there also whose 
faces bore unmistakable signs of 
disease ; yet striving with lips at 
least to form the mocking lie : 
“There is no pain.” And again, as 
in protest seemed to rise before my 
soul the cry of the shrinking Christ 
in Gethsemane : “Thy will, not mine, 
be done,” and the bitter chalice of 
suffering drained to the dregs. What 
meaning for scientists, dwelt in 
Gethsemane’s anguish, in the 
Precious Blood drops, the Crown of 
Thorns, the height of Calvary ? What 
meaning could there be other than 
the way of love through suffering ?

So it was that Christian Science 
failed utterly in any message of 
peace or hope to my heart’s yearning 
for God. 1 was weary now of seeking 
some definite religion. All religions, 
1 told myself, were merely human 
things, filled with imperfections, 
each of them fitted for certain indi
viduals, but not for me. Why not 
then take for myself any beliefs I 
felt the need of ? Beliefs or laws that 
would govern my intercourse with 
others ; that would prove serviceable 
for every day wear. So it came to 
pass that after deep thought 1 took 
the Golden Rule for my own, and was 
almost happy. In the eyes of men 
my life and work rang true. I said 
artlessly : It is good wheu we try to 

tall ; and the Golden Rule is 
In reality it is a form of

“Yes.”
He put back into the foliage the 

chirping pet which had been perched 
on his finger, and accompanied her 
to the library, where they found 
Lord Stanwix writing. The latter 
rose at once, saying :

“I will accompany you to the cab.” 
With a hand within the arm of 

each she walked slowly down the 
carriage path to where Howard stood 
impatiently waiting her arrival. He 
advanced as the trio approached, 
bowed with mock deference to Lord 
Grosvenor’s graceful salutation, 
clasped Malverton’s outstretched 
hand with a cordial pressure, and 
hurried Ellen’s adieu that he might 
at once assist her into the cab.

“Always remember me as one of 
the most sincere among your friends, 
dear Miss Courtney,” whispered 
Malverton, as he stooped to conceal 
the agitation which he felt was 
visible in his face.

Her answer was too low for him to 
comprehend its import, but her 
grateful smile assured him.

Lord Stanwix said naught but a 
simple “good-by," till Ellen and her 
maid were seated in the cab, and 
Howard was about to follow. He 
paused, with his foot on the step, to 
wring Malverton's hand again. Lord 
Grosvenor proffered his.

“No !' said Howard, with a 
passionate sparkle in his eyes, 
clasp no hand save in friendship— 
between us there is an eternal 
enmity.”

For one moment the peer's face 
wore an expression which made 
Ellen shudder and turn her eyes 
away ; but the next instant it had 
disappeared, and his countenance 
wore only its habitual, haughty look.

“Be it so.” he said lightly ; “but,” 
slightly lowering his voice, “when 
you become a man, we will be able 
to adjust our difficulties.”

“I shall not forget," answered 
Howard, scornfully, as he sprang to 
the seat beside Ellen.

The porters finished their work of 
strapping on the trunks, the driver 
whipped the horses up, and the 
vehicle started at a rapid pace down 
the street, while Lord Grosvenor 
turned immediately to the house ; 
but Malverton watched it sadly till 
it had disappeared from view.
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grow
very tall, 
the cross, needing the figure of Our 
Lord to rest uoon its golden surface. 
Thus unconsciously l have taken 
the Cross into my life* Bub alas, I 
had not taken the Saviour. And 
suddenly the Golden Rule failed me, 

shattered forever. For it nowwas
happened that a storm of terrible 
temptation swept over me. No 
question here of what 1 might do for 
others. It was my own soul that 
cried out, and O, so unavailingly, for 
aid. In shrinking horror I stood 
alone with God, my soul bared before 
Him, evil passions surging over it, 
evil desire urging it toward the evil 
deed. Instinctively I knelt to pray ;

had become a meaning- 
little

r~3

Hotel St. Charles
Atlantic City, N. J.

situated directly on the ocean front, 
with a superb view of beach and board 
walk, the St. Charles occupies an unique 
position among resort hotels. It has an 
enviable reputation for cuisine and un
obtrusive service. Twelve stories of 
solid comfort ; ocean porch and sun par 
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances. Booklet and rates upon request

but prayer
less jargon of words, and my 
room at home a place of torture. 
With some faint hope of escaping 
from the evil thus rioting in my own 
heart, I rose and passed out of the 
house, into the street, heedless 
where my swift pace should take me. 
But did it matter? did anything 
matter in the least ? What use to 
struggle towards the light ? hence
forth there was no light, no hope ; 
only darkness and death everlasting.

Little did I dream that a good 
angel led me. I wandered far, when 
at length 1 became conscious of my 
surroundings, I found myself in a 
part of the city unfamiliar to me. 
Close by was a church and the gleam 
of dim light from its hospitably 

door seemed to beckon to me.

TO BE CONTINUED

“MY PEACE I GIVE 
UNTO YOU” NEWLIN HAINES CO

TRUE STORY OF A CONVERSION

It was a great grief to Mrs. Moore, 
when, very gently, Marion broke the 
news that she could not in con
science accept as her own the 
Baptist religion so dear to her 
mother. It was Mrs. Moore’s sug 
gestion that the girl study other 
branches of the Baptist faith, there 
were any number of them, surely 
she could find one that would satisfy 
her needs.

Marion endeavored to do so.
Patiently she poured over different 
“confessions” and considered the 
rival claims of Free-will Baptists,
Anti-Effort Baptists, Menonities,
Christian, Seventh - day Baptists— me 
and many others—but all seeming to ever 
Marion as withered broken branches on a 
without fruit or foliage. placed in the vestibule ; a stately

Later, work called her from home gracious figure. It represented, 
to a large city. There, away from indeed, Our Lady of the Assumption, 
family disapproval, she attended crowned, smiling on men and angels 
churches of other denominations, as if queen of heaven and earth, 
listening to various and many dis And now this happened to me : On 

but with .merciless logic it was as though a hand had been

funeral Director#

open
I was very weary and lonely, feeling 
the need of human beings near to 

But I paused in the doorway of 
was a

me.
the building, realizing that it 
Catholic Church ; which meant for 

every evil thing the world has 
known, and then my eyes fell 
statue of the Blessed Virgin
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Send lor catalog, Our bells made ol self*.*** 
Copper and Hast India Tin. Famous lot 
rich tones, volume and durability Guarantee*1'

torVa&Srtcourses,

E. C. Killingsworth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

A83 Richmond St. Phone 3971

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING ST.

The Leading Undertakers & Embalmere 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone -House 373 Factory 643

m QUEEN’S
UtiL. UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

ARTS
-Y\f
it! .

MEDICINE EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENCE

Mining, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and 
Electridnl Engineering.

HOME STUDY
Arts Course by correspondence.

with one year’s attendance.

Summer School Navigation School 
July and August December to April 

GEO. Y. CHOWN, Registrar15
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